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Debaters Club 
Take Trip During 
Spring Holidays 
The Intercollegiate Debating So-
ciety is looking for a person as kind 
*< as Dr. Bolton was when, she lent her 
-car to the I. B. C. ior-a trip to the: 
Annual Southeastern,; Conference, in<! 
p 'Nashville, Tenn. 
The debaters are highly desirous of, 
(waiting* Washii5£ton and Jefferson-
Sollege in western Pennsylvania and 
Bucknall College in Central Pennsyl-; 
•ivania. The former college will debate; 
here on April 12. Dr. E. C. Cornelius, 
.-.who first.sponsored! intercollegiate 
• debating' on,the G.. S. C.' W. campus, 
;is now a professor at Bucknall Col-
lege. 
From both schools have come cor-
'dial invitation to the G, S. C. deba-, 
• ter* to visittheir campuses during our 
' spring holidays, March 18-25. Other 
./invitations extended to the team en 
route to Pennsylvania are Winthrpp 
'College at Rock Hill, S. C; Univer-, 
•Sity of S. C. at Columbia; the Wo-
man's College of the University of 
Kcrth Carolina at. Greensboro. It,is. 
ytrdped that the team will visit the 
" University of West Virginia at Mor-
jganstown. :;;> , 
The debating society is most anx-
ious to send to these colleges a team" 
composed of Sue Lindsay, senior; 
Nellie Jo Flynt, junior; and two deba-, 
ers to be chosen from the sophomore' 
•and freshman classes., The. club has 
investigated several possibilities for 
transportation, but, so far, it has not, 
met with success........ 
Tentative plans for the debates at 
these colleges, will have to be can-
celled if, by the middle of next week, 
some "angel" is not discovered to, 
rescue the cause of the debatprs. , 
Since this would be the first such 
! (Continued on pace three) 
ampus Elections To Begin Aleaday 
. :'• .:K3W a.''''ir.l 'v.vvr. -iM'l 
OFFICIAL NOMINEES FOR ORGANIZATIONAL OFFICES 
Other candidates" may be added by nomination1 from the floor. 
COIi£GE GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
• . . | • . . . - • H > - [ . ; . 
PRESIDENT MARY BARTLETT, VIRGINIA FORBES 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JUDICIARY . MARGARET BRACEY, KATHRINE BROWN 
VICE-PRESIDENT . . . . . . . i . . . . .'•'...'. ELOISE WILSON, WINIFRED EAVERSON 
SECRETARY . . . . . ' . ' . ..: MARTHA FORS, BETTY ADAMS 
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY . HARRIOTT SMITH. CHARLOTTE HOWARD 
TREASURER MARGARETTA MCGAVOCK, BETTY LOTT; ALICE MACDONALD 
YOUNG: WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION:i! 
PRESIDENT ' MARION ARTHUR,- EVELYN GILROY, RUTH VAN CISE 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT .DOT SIMPSON, <JEAN PURDOM 
SECOND VICE PRESIDENT—MARTHA POOL, GRACE DREWRY, MARGUERITE 
JERNIGAN. j 
SECRETARY . ROSE MCDONNELL, JEANETTE POOL, GRACE BROWN 
TREASURER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . EVELYN VEAL, ROSALIE BRIGHAM 
RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
PRESIDENT ivv. . T . . ' . . . ; , ELEANOR PEEBLES, SHACK REDDICK 
VICE-PRESIDENT DOT PEACOCK, VIRGINIA SHOFFEITT 
SECRETARY HELEN REEVE, PEGGY BOOTH 
TREASURER NELL SMITH, AMMIE REE PENN 
Candidates For 
ampu|€|ec|ip|i 
omma * * i t n 
Col 
©overnment 
Representatives 
-fi^vttenu /^tnens 
Press Institute 
FY 
Georgia Collegiate Press Associa-
tion is holding one of its two yearly 
meetings this week, February 25-26, 
in .Athens in conjunction with the! 
$eprgia^ Press Institute. 
, Gilbert P. Farrar. nationally known 
typograph expert who re-styled the 
Atlanta, Journal, the Los Angeles 
T^mes and other papers, and who is 
pow working on the New Orleans; 
Times-Picayune, will the the fea-
ture, speaker on the program. He 
jwill speak Friday afternoon on 
4,]M[odern Trends in Newspaper Typo-; 
|jf»phy and Makeup." 
^•Highlight of the two-day conclave1 
,jwJU be;the convention banquet Fri-j 
day night, with Warren Duftee, presi-
dent, of GCPA presiding. Speakers 
Mary Bartlett and Virginia Forbes, 
who have been nominated as candi-
dates for President of College Gov-; 
eminent Association for 1938-39, arej 
both Juniors this year. Mary Bart-j 
lett is representative to Court forj 
Junior class .37-38), Associate Editor! 
of the Spectrum (1937-38), Interna-j 
tional Relations Club (37,38) Literary! 
Guild (37-38), Member of GSCWi 
WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS 
IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND! 
UNIVERSITIES. )\ 
i Virginia Forbes was vice-president 
of Freshman class (35-36), member! 
of Freshman Council (35-36), Presi-
dent of Sophomore Class (36-37), 
member of Sophomore Commission 
(36-37), President of Jesters (36-37), 
Member of Upper Court (36-37),; 
President of Junior Class (37-38), 
Member of Cabinet (37-38), member 
of Student Council (37-38). | 
Margaret Bracey arid Katherinei 
Brown are candidates for position; 
of Chairman of the Judiciary, Col-
lege Government. Margaret Bracey: 
Freshman dormitory officer (36-36), 
Sophomore Commission (36-37), 
President of Bell Hall (37-38), Secre-
tary and Treasurer of Golf Club (37-i 
Katherine , Brown; SopKpmore:' 
President Of;Terrell B arid C (36-37^! 
Freshmalhi Council (36-37), '^k 
of Masqueraders (36-37,;: S7-38),; 
Secretarjr ofi Board of Souse;'Presli-
•J. W» v^ « f\» 
Dot Simpson and Jean Purdom are 
nominated for First Vice-President; 
of YWCA. Dot Simpson, Sophomore: 
Masqueraders (36-37-38), Colonnade 
Staff,,, (36-37-38), President Sopho-
mores Commission (37.-38), Corin-
thian Staff (37-38) member Cabinet; 
(37-38),''international Relations Club! 
(37-38), Vesper Choir (36-37, 37-38).' 
Jean Purdom, Junior: Officer of 
Terrell Hall (35-36), member of 
Freshman Council (35-36), Commer-
cial Club, Secretary of Sophomore 
Class (36-37), Sophomore Cornmis-1 
sion (36-37), Vice-president of YWCA 
(37-38), Member of X Cabinet (37-
38), yice-presiderit of Junior Class, 
(37-38), Vesper Choir. 
; Martha Pool, Grace Drewry, and 
Marguerite Jernigan are up for Sec-
ond yice-Pfesident of YWCA. Mar-| 
tha Pool, Sophomore: Treasurer of| 
Masqueraders .(36-37), Secretary of! 
Jesters (37-38), Secretary of Bell Hall 
(37-38), Vice-President of Sophomorej 
Commission (37-38), Co-chairman of I 
Social Research Committee (37-38). ' 
Grace Drewry, Junior: A Cappell; 
choir, Orchestra, Allegro, Club, Y: 
cabinet (37-38), Vesper Choir. 
. Marguerite^, Jernigan, Sophomore: 
Freshman Council (36-37), Life Say-; 
ing Club, Golf Club, Sophomore Com-! 
mission :(37-38),: Soccer Manager of; 
Hee. Board, Literary Guild. '] \ 
iv RoWMcDohiieU; Jeahette PoOli aniij 
Grace Brown are nominated for Sec-1 
retary oi: YWCAi- Ro^^Mcbbhhell^ 
Sophomore: Freshman Council (36-
' (Centime* en pale tWee)'' ':1"'; 
RECREATION 
Eleanor Peebles arid Shack Red-i 
dick are-nominated for President of 
Recreation Association Eleanor Peeb-
les, Junior: Swimming Manager (35-; 
36), 36-37), Physical Education Club,; 
Biology Club, GOlf Club. 
Shack Reddick, Junior: Sophomore 
Representative to Rec. Board (36-37), 
Basket Ball Manager for Rec. Board,; 
Sophomore Commission (36-37), Sec-
retary of Rec. Board, Chemistry Club, 
Health arid Physical Ed, Club, Life! 
Saving Club. 
'. Dot Peacock and Virginia Shoffeitt: 
are nominated for Vice-president of 
Recreation Association. Dot Peacock, 
Sophomore: Freshman Council (36-
37), Spectrum Staff, (36-37), Assist-; 
ant Manager Individual Sports (36-
37), Treasurer Physical Education 
Club, Manager Individual Sports (37-
38), Sophomore Commission (37-38), 
Assistant Business Manager Sepc-
triim (37-38). 
Virginia Shoffeitt, Junior, transfer 
this year,from West Georgia College: 
Bell Hall officer, Treasurer of Col-
lege Government. 
, Helen Reeve and Peggy Booth are: 
nominated.for Secretary,of Recrea^ -
tion,. Association. ; Helen . Reeve, 
Sophomore: member of Colonnade 
Staff for.Freshman and Sophomore^  
years,, manager, of Basketball, mem«| 
'be^'Sp^iThp^ 
j i n t h i a ^ . ^ ^ J a ^ t ^ m ^ :;|nte»tl 
^at^ai . |^ t i ,pn^ c|u ,^*,r!-;!:-v,^ ,,':;.,^ !^ \j 
^.^^ikir ^ B^t^,,] Soj^pmbre:, ,v Fresh| 
nian!'!'Cbuneii '•" (38-3fj)j,^an^ger.,H.in4 
(Contimed en pace tturee) 
Officers for College Government, 
Recreation^ Ass6cia$6ri; '^and 'Young 
Women's Christian . Asspciafed^i iand 
class olficerer-wili^ ife-'eiecBii:-1 during 
official Election Weeicf February1 h 
through March 4. Official candidates 
have been^an^bunc^d t $ ^h^'Nbini-
nating Comniittee^t^ 
sue "of the " Colonnade, and other 
nominations ritajTfie made from the 
floor. _ _ :?r:rt.->*'i *r. 
Monday during chapel period presi-
dents and yice-presjidents, of the three 
m^jor organizations'will be elected* 
Tuesday unfinished elections of^^ 'vice-
presidents «iUJte.eoiB^etejiaAdwja^ 
tion of secretaries1 Will take pla^fi^  
Wednesday's se'ajion will be- con-
cerned with theiiej«^tion !pf tressux* 
ers, and any un&hed elections of 
secretaries. 
If elections are not completed by; 
Wednesday,, Thursday, will be, de-
voted to the finish of these. 
Thursday night class elections; for 
next yearfs sophomore, junior, and 
senior classes will be held. The place 
for each individual, class to meet to 
hold its elections will be announced 
later px the weelt''.r:,;i,".. 
(Continued on page three) 
RuthSt*Dejfiis 
Presents Dance 
Prbgram\ fMir. 4. 
Ruth St. Denis,^ famous dancer, 
will appear here 'in1;.cpncert ne^t Fri-
day night, March "4,". giving a varied 
program of dartcek. Miss St. Denis 
is making a; special lecture-recital 
tour in Georgia! hi Mareh. 
The program Will, mclude a 45 
minute lecture^ followed by an inter-
mission and three dances from her re-
pertoire of Classics.' 
Miss St. Denis .has long been ac-
claimed a leader of the dance in 
American and her influence on the 
culture of this country has already 
been recorded by historians; - At the 
final concert of the Dance Interha-
itional in Radio City at which Miss 
St. Denis received one of the greatest 
'ovations ever given a dancer John 
Martin, Critic of the New York Timieis 
in presenting MisS St. Denis t6 'the 
audience said that if -it Were not ifor 
the tremendous . 'influence 'of<; tins 
prophet, there would be ho modern 
,dance in America today; that she had 
been the pioneer; blazing the way for 
those younger dancers which were 
[participating, on the same program. 
^ari" iftwhiohv she^wiU ^^U^^jst 
program here) was tke only encOre of 
the evening. John Martm summed wp 
hi^ rem r^lM byvgtatii»f'that Ruth «t. 
(Ceattnud oo faft three) 
TJhe Colonnade, Saturday, February 26, 1938 
Collegiate Trattk^ 
Any similarity to persons living or 
dead is entirely unintentional. The 
perfect date: 
He pays the bills. 
He's not so good looking. 
He pays the bills. 
He's not such a good dancer. 
He pays the bills. 
—The Comedian. 
Mary had a iddle lamp, 
She had it trained, no doubt, 
'Cause every time her sweetie came 
The iddle lamp went out! 
—Mississippi Collegian. 
The optimist fell ten stories. 
At each window bar 
He shouted to his friends; 
"All right so far." 
—Tower Times. 
"My gosh," cried the tight as he 
crashed into the gas station, "I've 
struck oil." 
For those chemistry majors: 
Litmus is red, '' 
Litmus is blue, 
Whoops goes my' valence 
When I think ofyou! 
—Exchange. 
A l}a Carte 
As the cannibal's small daughter 
said, when dinner was being served: 
• "Give the little • girl a great big 
hand." • * '£ 
Certain men. enrolled in a home 
economics course at Maryville Col-
lege, maintain that it is simply a mat-
ter of self-preservation in the face 
of bachelorhood. Certain G. S. C. W. 
girls think they could preserve the 
bachelors much better. 
Nurse: Why did you happen to take 
that poison, Didn't you read the sign 
on the bottle? 
Ignoramus: Yeah, I read the sign, 
but I didn't believe it. 
Nurse: Why not? 
Ignoramus: Right underneath it 
said, "Lye". 
Saucy signs seen in 
house: ' 
Please Clean Tub 
• After Bathing 
Landlady 
a boarding 
-The Bray. 
Him: She said she would be faith-
ful to the end. 
He: My, but that sounds romantic. 
Him: Yes, but I'm the quarterback. 
The Florida Flambeau carries this 
perfect example of a concise, clear-
cut definition, received on one of the 
sociology term papers as a definition 
of the word family: 
"No member is at home at the same 
time and they even seldom see each 
other sometimes"—No illusions there! 
Representatives 
Attend Athens 
Press Institute 
(Continued from page one) 
\y:ll be W. T. Anderson, editor of the 
Macon Telegraph, and) Ernest Rog-
ers, radio editor o fthe Atlanta Jour-
nal, founder of the Emory Wheel and 
lecturer in journalism at Emory 
University. 
Saturday morning all delegates 
will gather at the Henry Grady 
Srhool of Journalism to hear a 
roundtable discussion on "Modern-
izing-the College Newspaper" led by 
Prof. Willett Main Kempton, of the 
University of Georgia, and Prof. Ray-
mond B. Nixon, of Emory University. 
Problems confronting the college 
editor desiring to "streamline" his 
paper will be aired, discussed, and 
valuable advice will be offered by 
Mr. Kempton and Mr. Nixon. 
A short business session will fol-
low the round table. 
Officers of GCPA are Warren Duf-
fee,; Emory University, president; 
Miss Catherine J. Morris, G. S. 
W. C, Vice-president; James H. 
McGuire, University Evening School, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Cooperatives 
Discussed By 
Stuart Chase 
The collegiate distress signal— 
S. O. $. 
—The Guilfordian. 
TRANSPORTATION WANTED 
Debaters are much in need of 
someone with a car and no place 
tp .go during Spring Holidays, to 
cooperate with them who have a 
place tp go and no car. A trip has 
been scheduled to Washington, 
Pennsylvania, where they will de-
bate Washington and Jefferson 
College. It is necessary that they 
find someone with a car who 
would like to make the trip. De-
baters Club will of. course, pay 
expenses of ;ihe trip which will 
last about a,week. Anyone who 
wishes to offer,his car, see Miss 
'Helen 'Greene^'.f ,',,,'• , ' ,... •,.-,','•, 
u - j : i y M ; : . ; f ' . \ v - - . £'••;•'•'-•>•/> • ' • • ' • • ••••' 
wmj . ' j . . . Mi. '••• ••-••v 
In a speech here Monday ad-
vocating "some sort of cooperative 
control" as a lever to lift the nation 
out of the new depression, Stuart 
Chase said, "No age holds such a 
boundless promise if we can meet it 
unafraid. We have potential abund-
ance in the Unted States. The only 
barriers to this abundance are chief-
ly mental." 
Mr. Chase advocates governmental 
control and regimentation of re-
sources because the government is 
the only agent which can help the 
unemployment situation, guarantee 
necessities in absence of jobs, see 
that industries are operated to some-
where near capacity, and act as a 
spear head for a conservation pro-
gram. If the community does not as-
sume the role of coordinator we will 
starve and drift into crime and re-
volt, he said. 
"There is no need to tolerate pov-
erty and the things which accompany 
it any longer," he declared, in re-
affirming that we have without doubt 
entered into a period of potential 
abundance. 
Mr. Chase, nationally prominent as 
an economist and author, spoke at 
G. S. C. W. Monday night as one of 
the year's Lyceum programs. 
He showed how completely the 
end of the epoch is at hand by explod-
ing some of the age-old mandates 
that have come to us from an earlier 
age. The mandate of hard work as 
the infallible road to success and in-
dependence, that of pecuniary thrift, 
and that of the government staying 
out of business. Taking up his first 
point he said that the "loafers on the 
streets are not the fault of a few but 
the failure of the whole economic 
system." 
In referring to the mandate of 
pecuniary thrift, he saidy "Unless 
savings are promptly reinvested the 
whole dollar system begins to coke up 
and saving becomes a danger. Saving 
our dollar is now one .of our greatest 
embarrassments.".' >•'. :''•'•• -'••••'•> 
Recreation 
Association 
Activities 
Folk Dancing—Monday—5:00-6:00. 
Fencing—Tuesday and Friday— 
5:00-6:00. 
Basket ball—Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday—4:'0-5:30. 
Social Dancing—Thursday, 5:00-
6:00. 
6:00. 
Golf Club—Wednesday, 4:30. 
Table Tennis Tournament Ends 
Congratulations to Roanie, our 
champion of the tournament. She and 
Anella Brown played a grand final 
match and we may know that they 
were both strong players. 
The tournament was an unusual 
success and perhaps since it was such 
a success, another one will soon be 
started. 
Basketball Tournament Begins Next 
Week 
Helen Reeve is laying out the plans 
fcr the basketball tournament which 
begins next Tuesday lasting through 
Friday. In order that each team may 
be able to play twice there will be 
consloation games. Be sure and get in 
trim for your team and enter into the 
fun next week. 
Prove your class spirit by cooperat-
ing with your team. 
Folk Dancing 
On the last Monday afternoon, Miss 
Kitzinger worked with the Folk Danc-
ing group, teaching them one of 
American folk dances. This da*>"-
was rather long and comr^^e d but 
the group thoroughly enjoyed it. 
Discussions Lead/ by Executive Board 
Group 
Since the old Recreation Associa-
tion officers will soon be going out of 
office, they feel that perhaps the en-
tire student body will be interested 
in hearing something about the dis-
cussions that have been lead during 
the quarter. 
The titles of the topics discussed 
are: 
1. Place of Physical Education in 
the Life of Modern College Girls. 
2. Camps and camping in relation 
tc College Recreation. 
3. How Can Woman's Athletic As-
sociation Stimulate Interests in the 
Non-Athletic Girl? 
4. How the Woman's Athletic As-
sociation increases In and Opportun-
ities for Youth. 
5. Free Play for all Students. 
6. Function of Athletic Associa-
tion in College. 
7. Types of Competition that May 
be Substituted for Inter-Collegiate 
Athletics. 
8. Group Psychology. 
aAlumnae Corner 
i ':•.;•'• 
RUTH ST. DENIS 
(Continued from page one) 
Denis was the First Lady of the Dance 
in America today. 
Miss St. Denis is probably the only 
dancer in the World who has been 
invited by churches of various de-
nominations to present religious bal-
lets. Recently she gave "The Vision 
of Isaiah" at Calvary Episcopal 
Church in New York. 
Her program will be as follows: 45 
minute lecture called "Rising Tide". 
Three dances: 
Black and Gold Sari—Stoughton. 
This is one of Miss St. Denis' most 
famous Oriental interpretations and 
was performed by her throughout In-
dia. 
Au Clair de Lune—Debussy. 
Gold Madonna—Cohen. 
This study of the Gold Madonna 
has been ,giyen by Miss St. Denis in 
many churches. The.expressive mus-
ic was written especially for her by 
Mr. Sol Cohen.' . . 
This week the Alumnae Office is printing names of those students who.-
graduated in or between 1926-1929 whose present addresses are not known.. 
If any reader of this column knows the whereabouts of any person listed 
the Alumnae Assocation would appreciate greatly the information. Printed! 
are the names of the students, the year of graduation, their married names,,, 
and their last known addresses. . ' \ 
DEGREE 1926— 
Bazanos, Blanche—Milledgeville, Georgia. 
Hendricks, Martha Marguerite—Mrs. E. B. Waters, Savannah, Ga. 
DIPLOMA 1926— 
Adams, Rachel—Mrs. Lee Bateman, Macon, Georgia. 
Athon, Evelyn Martin—Mrs. C. L. Mitchell, Macon, Ga. 
Balkcom, Ella Amanda—Mrs. Roger Kennedy, Jacksonville, Fla.. 
Barfield, Evelyn Annyle—Mrs. Wilmer Flynn, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Barnes, Eunice—Mrs. Joe Stargele, Macon, Ga. 
Bowden, Margaret—Mrs. Chas. R. Brown, Montgomery, Ala. 
Brantley, Catherine—Mrs. Burrus McKee, Atlanta, Ga. 
Cannon, Laura Doris—Mrs. R. A. Wilkinson, Winton-Salern, N. Cl 
Dean, Agnes—Mrs. R. E. Stokes, Jr., Miami. Fla. 
Gibson, Lena Kate—Atlanta, Ga. 
Gross, Mary Elizabeth, Clearwater, Fla. 
Hatfield, Elvey D.—Mrs. Alvah Lancaster, Jacksonville, Fla. 
Hollis, Tommye Louise—Mrs. Jack S. Causey, Greensboro, N. C: 
Hughuley, Martha Janet—Mrs. J. T. Daniel, Birmingham, Ala. 
Hyde, Lillian G.—Marietta, Ga. 
McMath, Ruth—Mrs. William S. Cornell, Norfolk, Va. 
Rainey, Doris—Mrs. J. K. Hane, Charleston, S. C. 
Stephens, Dessie Sibyl—Mrs. J. M. Connell, Ocala, Fla. 
Stone, Mary Holmes—Mrs. J. L. Ferguson, Augusta, Ga. 
Taylor, Grace—Mrs. Lawrence Pownall, Roanoke, Va. , 
Thwaite, Annie Belle—Mrs. John A. Johnson, Pennsylvania. 
Toole, Dorothy Mae—Mrs. W. M. Stacy, Macon, Ga. 
Trammell, Bessie Corrille—Mrs. R. C. Burton, Jr., Louisville, Ky.. 
Vickery, Mary Sue—Mrs. Edward C. Varner, Texas. 
DEGREE 1927— 
Chapman, Marguerite—Mrs. J. A. Gordon, Jr., Charleston, S. C 
DeJournette, Gladys Leila—Mrs. J. A. Morris, Louisville, Ky. 
Gladin, Eula—Mrs. R. P. Bullard, Richardmond, Va. 
Horn, Marianna—Atlanta, Georgia. 
DIPLOMA 1927— 
Bruce, Sara Lenora—Mrs. J. B. Sloan, Pittsburg, Pa. 
Drew, Lucile Marion—Mrs. Harry Kennedy, New York City. 
Griffin, Norman—Mrs. Harris Atkin>3, Charleston, S. C. 
McCommons, Miriam—Mrs. John T. Copelan, Atlanta, Ga. 
Roberts, Ella Jane Hay—Savannah, Ga. " "' 
Stovall, Mable Claire—Atlanta, Ga. 
Wadley, Frances—Mrs. Kirk Salter, Macon, Ga. 
Williams, Irene—Senora, Ga. 
Williams, Marie Elizabeth—Mrs. Joe Johnson, Gainesville, Ga.. 
DEGREE 1929— 
Camp, Bennye Lou—Mrs. W. D. Pease, Ocalla, Fla. 
Calhoun, Marion—Mrs. H. H. Brainerd, Chicago, Illinois. 
Voellinger, Marie—Mrs. Otis McT. Cpmptpn, Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Wills, Rubye Mae—Moultrie, Ga. 
DIPLOMA 1928— 
Colhran, Grare—West Palm Beach, Fla. 
Colquitt, Dorothy—Mrs. T. R. Jennings, New York, N. Y. 
Fetner, Dorothy—Mrs. Ray.Aven, Rochester, N. Y. 
Gill, Frances—Mrs. W. D. Clift, Tampa, Fla. 
Hills, Sara Elizabeth—Savannah, Ga. 
Hull, Mary Lynn—Mrs. Jas. Ernest Cook, Jr., Washington, D. C. 
Jay, Dorothy—Mrs. J. Q. Adams, Boston, Mass. 
Jones, Helen Inez—Mrs. James M. Mullaney, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Scroggin, Kathryn—Mrs. J. W. Wellons, Atlanta, Ga. 
Watkins, Doris—Mrs. Robert Keller, Rochester, N. Y. 
Wood:, Florine—Mrs. Roy Dalton, Atlanta, Ga. 
By Mkrvin Cox, ACP Correspondent 
Washington, D. C—The growing 
"Recession" is having an important 
and, unfortunate effect upon young 
people, many of whom are college 
students. In recent weeks large num-
bers of boys and girls and young men 
and young women have been certi-
fied to local units of the National 
Youth Administration for federal as-
sistance. 
The NYA, however, operating un-
der a reduced budget, is in no posi-
tion to care for the additional load it 
is called upon to carry. Its alloca-
tion was reduced about one third 
for. the current fiscal year and now 
the need among young people is grow-
ing greater with each passing day. 
,NYA officials will seek an addition r 
ial allotment, frqmv, t^ ev,.,$2§>Q,pp0,000 
i.t . 
deficiency appropriation for which 
the President asked Congress this-
week. Authentic sources today indi-
cated that to your correspondent, air-
though the individuals can't be quoted"^ '" 
officially. These same sources also/ 
indicate that they are about as hope-
ful of getting additional student-aid 
as the Chinese have of appealing to 
the better natures of the Japanese war 
lords. 
NYA reports now being received 
here indicate your correspondent 
learns unofficially, that parents who 
have been able to keep sons and 
daughters in college by stinting and 
saving now, with the progress of the 
Recession, find, in many instances, 
that they cannot continue to main-
tain their children in college with-
out some outside help. The NYA is 
unable to take up the burden where 
the parents are forced to leave off be-
cause of lack of funds. And there is lit-1 
tie chance that funds from the pros-
pective deficiency appropriation .wilf 
be allotted.for this purpose.'•'•'••':A ,;'c[' 
•There.is a possibility 'that a small' 
(Continued on page three) ' • J~S 
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ON THE BOOK SHELF 
"Of All Places!" by Patience, Richard 
and Johnny Abbe 
It is easy to understand why the 
sscond book written by Patience, 
Richard, and Johnny Abbe is not as 
.^pealing and interesting as their 
first. Their first book, was, of course, 
a novelty and was read! by millions. 
"Of All Places!", which is an ac-
count of their time as successful au-
thors in Connecticutt and unsuccess-
ful movie aspirants in Hollywood, is 
not as hilarious as "Around the 
World in Eleven Years", though it 
contains statements which make the 
reader take notice. The children's 
language is not as quaint as it was at 
fiist. Neither are their statements as 
natural and spontaneous as they 
were in their first book. It seems that 
what was naive and free from con-
scious effort has become conscious 
and artful. In spite of all this and the 
fact that it is rather inconsistent, the 
book is highly entertaining and will 
be thoroughly enjoyed. Those devoted 
to the stage and screen will enjoy a 
new picture of their favorites. Being 
sonscious ttui the book was written 
by children, ii is hard to read for 
pleasure primarily. One is always 
conscious of looking for queerly ex-
pressed ideas. 
The book begins with each of the 
three making these statements: "I, 
Johnny, would like to tell everybody 
that my name is Johnny and not 
John. Even in our book they put my 
name as John when it is really John-
ny. An when they write about us 
women people still say John. So now 
I say that my real name is Johnny. 
"I, Richard, say we feel the same as. 
V'6 ever did and still like to go on 
the trips, and so long as we let live, 
they'll let us live." 
"I, Patience, think it was a funny 
thing how some people got fresh 
with us and thought just because we 
wrote a book they could be fresh with 
us. Some people out here began 
bossing us around. So Mamma got 
very mad." 
They seem to think it queer that 
everyone expects them to be spoiled' 
and, as they, say, "flops and show-
effs". To quote, "I suppose just be-
cause we have new bicycles, new 
skates and a new automobile, that 
makes you spoiled. Spoiled children 
are those who stay up to ten o'clock 
every night, and go to a movie every 
day and whine." 
There is a short summary of their 
Mfe from the time they left their 
lanch in Colorado until they went to 
Hollywood. This is concerned chief-
ly with time spent in Connecticutt. 
Patience writes: "There • was a girl 
who came to see us and we had a 
fight. She said, "Oh, just because 
you wrote a book you think you are 
somebody." So I was not thinking I 
vas somebody, so I told her I re-
fused to play with her even if she was 
my guest. But Mamma made me 
rpo?ogize because I was the hostess, 
even though she was ignorant. So I 
poured out some tomato juice and 
served it, and we went on playing. 
They had some very amusing and 
interesting experiences in Hollywood. 
They visited several of the stars in 
their homes and became quite' good 
friends of many of them. Richard 
says, "Robert Taylor is very young 
ar.d handsome and has a lovely dis-
position. They call him Bob, even the 
electricians. He is very nice and his 
teeth are not false. I am sure any 
wr.man would be glad to have him 
sround. He is not hard on the eyes. I 
hrpe they don't ruin him having him 
doing so many love pictures. 
Patsy Kelly, they say, is "not very 
tall, but about the same size as most 
people. She has beautiful brown eyes 
i r d is handsome. Her hair is not 
bleached. But she has not long eye-
lashes because when she saw us she 
s.iid she wished she had long eye-
lashes like us." 
It is hard to review successfully 
such a book as this because it is all 
but impossible to get the general idea 
of the book across. Reading the book 
will not be time wasted. 
NOTICE! 
If any students wish to subscribe 
to the Atlanta Constitution, to be 
delivered in the dormitories, it will 
be necessary to see Ruby Beck, 
agent for the Constitution. The 
subscription price is 25c a week. 
DEBATERS 
(Continued from page one) 
CAMPUS 
\ MARTIN THEATRE 
Viiiledgeville, Ga. 
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr. 
Mon., Feb. 28; Men. 1 
"THE GOLDWYN FOLLIES" 
Adolpli Menjou, The Ritz Brothers 
Wednesday, March 2 
"YOU ONLY LIVE ONCE" 
Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda 
Thurs.,-Fri., March 3-4 
"BARONESS AND THE BUTLER" 
Henry Stephenson and Helen 
Westley 
Saturday, March S 
"YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG ONCE" 
Lewis Young, Cecelia Parker 
Gome and Get It 
Edna Ferber, Edward Arnold, Joel 
McCrea. 
"COME AND GET IT" 
AfclO ..,.,...„f: .'.v',v,Hv-
1 "ZORA RDDES AGAIN" 
trip ever undertaken by the G. S. C. 
W. debaters, the society feels that it 
would be a worthy cause in that it 
would elevate our college in the field 
of forensics. 
The University of South Carolina 
will debate the G. S. C. team, repre-
sented by Nelle Da Vitte and Eloise 
Roland, Monday night at 7:30 in the 
Little Theatre. 
The visiting team will support the 
negative side of the recent Pi Kappa 
Delta question, while the local deba-
ters will uphold the affirmative. The 
topic of debate is Resolved: That the 
National Labor Relations Board 
Should Be Empowered to Enforce 
Arbitration of All Labor Disputes. 
Although this subject has never 
been debated] on the G. S. C. cam-
pus, it has been discussed a great 
deal in the various organizations here. 
I-'acuity and students are invited to 
attend. 
The Debating Society will entertain 
tnc team at supper, and the guest de-
baters will stay overnight at the Man-
sion. 
NEXT WEEKS SPECIAL! 
25c Prime Heel Taps—10c Shoe 
Shine—5c Heel Plates. AU for 19c 
We Sell Nearly 200 Kinds, Lengths 
And Colors of Laces! 
^UPEH SHOE SERVICE 
Phone ISO JFree^.Dcliyery,,, 
Y. W. C. A* 
(Continued from page one) 
37), Masqueraders, Vice-President of 
Classical Guild, Vesper Choir, Treas-
urer of Sophomore Commission (37-
88), Literary Guild, International Re-
lations Club, Biology Club, Jesters. 
Jeanette Pool, Sophomore: Presi-
dent of Freshman Class, (36-37), 
Court (37-38), Sophomore Commis-
sion (37-38), Masqueraders, Secre-
tary of Georgia Methodist Student 
Freshman Council (36-37), Vesper 
Choir, Sophomore Representative to 
Conference. 
Grace Brown, Sophomore: Interna-
tional Relations Club, Masqueraders, 
Math Club, Business Manager of Ves-
per Choir, member of Colonnade 
Staff. 
Evelyn Veal and Rosalie Brigham 
are nominated for Treasurer of Y. W. 
C. A. Evelyn Veal, Sophomore, Soph-
omore Commission (37-38), Com-
merce Club, Assistant Manager of 
Basket Ball. 
.Rosalie Brigham, Sophomore: Fresh-
man Council (36-37), Sophomore 
Commission (37-38), Vice-President 
Terrell B and C (36-37). 
RECREATION 
(Continued from page one) 
dividual sports (36-37), Sophomore 
Commission (37-38), Manager So-
cial Dancing (37-38), Orchestra, Vice-
president Bell (37-38). 
CAMPUS ELECTION 
(Continued from page one) 
In the near future the newly elec-
ted leaders will be inducted into of-
fice in a chapel ceremony. 
All of the elections will be carried 
on under the supervision of the Col-
lege Government Association as pro-
vided for by the constitution of that 
body. Seniors will assist in the car-
rying on of the elections, but they 
will also cast their votes in the elec-
tion of all organizational officers. 
This is the second year that an elec-
tee nominating committee has been 
used in selecting candidates for the 
various offices of the three organ-
izations. This plan of nomination 
supplants the old form of nomination 
by secret ballot of the entire stu-
dent body, necessitating many run-
over ballots. The seven members of 
the Senior Class serving this year as 
the Nominating Committee are Eoly-
ne Greene, chairman, Joan Butler, 
Margaret Garbutt, Frances Roane, 
Beth Morrison, Bonnie Burge, and 
Sue Thomason. 
Staff elections for the Colonnade; 
Spectrum, and Corinthian will take 
place next week. Staff members are 
suggested by the respective staffs 
and approved by the Faculty Publi-
cations Committee. 
IT LOOKS FROM HERE 
(Continued from page two) 
additional amount will be allocated 
to the NYA to inaugurate new work 
projects for young people who are in 
need. The theory behind this is that 
young people who are faced with de-
stitution are more in need for Fed-
eral assistance than those who are 
forced to curtail their college ca-
reers. 
Anyway, with the need for student 
aid growing greater'daily, the NYA 
has no funds to meet the increased 
need. And informed individuals think 
that this agency will receive no sup-
plemental funds, even though an ad-
ditional $250,000,000 is appropriated 
for relief purposes. 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
A complete line of Evening Dresses, 
.Skirts and Sweaters. ' 
"-.. Visit Us Today ;M.•• 
THE VOGUE i 
COLLEGE GOVERNMENT 
(Continued from page one) 
dents, (36-37), Secretary of Sopho-
more Class (37-38). 
Eloise Wilson and Winifred Eaven-
son are up for Vice-President of Col-
lege Government. Eloise Wilson, 
Junior: Freshman dormitory officer 
(35-36), Sophomore dormitory court 
in Bell (36-37), Sophomore Com-
mission (36-37), Clerk of Court (37-
38). 
Winifred Eavenson, Junior, Presi-
dent of Mayfair Hall, (37-38) Presi-
dent Home Economics Club (37-38). 
Martha Fors, and Betty Adams, are 
nominated for Secretary of Col-
lege Government. Martha Fors, 
Sophomore; Commercial Club (36-
37-38), Biology Club 37-38), 
Solonnade staff (35-36, 37-38), 
Betty Adams, Sophomore, Dean's 
List student, works in Personnell 
Office. 
Margretta McGavock, Betty Lott, 
and Alice MacDonald are nomi-
nated for Treasurer of College Gov-
ernment. Margretta McGavock, Jun-
ior: Sophomore Commission, (36-37). 
A Cappella Choir (37-38). 
Betty Lott, Junior: Secretary of 
Freshman council (35-36), Sopho-
more Commission (36-37), Secretary 
of College Government (37-38), Vice-
president of Commerce Club for first 
part of 37-38, Executive Committee 
of Vesper Choir, (36-37, 37-38), Sec-
retary of Terrell Hall, (35-36). 
Alice MacDonald, Sophomore: Vice-
President of Freshman Class (36-37), 
Freshman Council (36-37), Vice-
President Sophomore Class (37-38). 
Marion Arthur, Evelyn Gilroy, 
and Ruth Van Cise have been nomi-
nated for president of YWCA. 
Marion Arthur, Junior: Secretary of 
Freshman class (35-36), Freshman 
Council (35-36), Sophomore Com-
mission (36-37) International Rela-
tions Club (36-37, 37-38), Colonnade 
staff (35-36, 36-37, 37-38), Scrib-
blers, Jesters, member of Cabinet, 
head of Race Committee (37-38). 
Evelyn Gilroy, Junior: Freshman 
Council (35-36), Sophomore Commis-
sion (36-37), member of Cabinet, 
head of Industrial Relations commit-
tee (37-38). 
Ruth Van Cise, Junior: A Capella 
Choir (36-37, 37-38) member of 
Cabinet (36-37, 37-38). 
Drugs and Toilet Articles 
TONES 
PAUL'S CAFE 
It is Smart to Dine at Paul's 
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty 
The soles put on are lasting in 
eveiry kind of weather because 
we always use the very best of 
leather. Phone 215 
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP 
Any roll films developed •;, *±m ^ 
and 8 glossy velox prints. JSSI w 
Fast Service—Finest Quality 
The Photo Shop 
P. O. Box 218 Augusta, Ga. 
Dr. Oden Speaks 
To Committee 
Dr. John Oden, of the Georgia Staie 
Hospital staff, addressed a large 
number of the student body .at the 
meeting of the Men-Women Relations 
group meeting, Thursday,. February 
24 on Birth Control. ;: •. •;••• 
By his astounding: statistics, Dr. 
Oden pointed out the great per centr 
age of feebleminded inmates in the 
various Georgia state institutions to** 
day. He cited several' known case 
histories which showed the great ex-
lent to which feeblemindedness is 
hereditary. . • • . . , ; ' ' , '•' ' ** 
In his talk he gave facts shbv/ing 
that in the United States the present 
trend in the population1 was' toward 
a quantity of citizens'1'rather' than 
cuality. As an example,"he said that 
of a thousand Harvard and ;i Yale 
graduates it had been, found,- they 
averaged only fifty; descendants viiR 
six generations; whereas.a thousand 
workmen have one hundred -thou!}? 
and descendants. . .... . . . . . .;; . ,n 
He explained the necessity, ofevery 
citizen's knowing how important , a 
knowledge of heredity is, and : how 
it affects every phase of the indivi-
dual's life, as well as the welfare of 
the state and nation. Dr. Oden stressed 
tl. at though a good education and a 
good environment should be given to 
>;>.ery child, that heredity .; was of 
chief importance. , .:, , . ; ,. 
Dr. Oden stated that there are now 
twenty-seven states in the United 
States that now have la.ws for .eu-
genic sterilization. He closed after 
giving Georgia's law, which,allows 
for the sterilization of the chronic 
ci-Jminals, feebleminded, 'and insane. 
Try the chocolate shakes that made.. 
BINFORD'S "DRUGS" Famous. 
BINFORD'S, "DRUGS" 
Clothes Stay Clean Longer When 
SAN1TONED 
SNOW'S 
BELL S 
Beauty Parlor 
2ND FLOOR 
i. I,'.'., i l l i ! :t 
. . . » / , £ . , , . . . , < . , 
New Eftuipmeflt—-Tluree .Expert 
Operators. r-.ii,-.!!!)'; h 
l:.( ' : 
Permanent and End-Curls Special-
ly Priced for This .Week, ^  , , 
E. E. BEU^G&n. 
!!';'. i.'i'll;;1,! H';.l.l.| i.1',>V'.J 
Have your name or monogram on yews persQBal stationary to • 
•, make.it more attractive—ati'-<v•',:'• in yi^wo'tq f 
The Qolonhado, Saturday, February. 26, ;$38 
».w . r " « u » ' XetWote for The Right Candidates 
Monday wllf'op'en official election week on the campus, during 
which officers-for-all the major organizations, class officers, and staff 
^fice^^.vth^.Golonnade, Spectrum,, and Corinthian will be elected 
$jfeijhe--;«ri^ fee major organizations will go.intq 
•*jJR&$ ab'thej^ginmng' of spring quarter, although class officers and 
^ | a t £ b l i c e r s ; ^ 
^'-•isfbt ro;'v^,,lp^>agol'-,Ck3lleg&:Government gave a short chapel 
progr^^.wi>.ijcii;-was discussed the^part of the individual student on 
' • ffejq^^^. l^rV. ' iS ' certainly ho-better time than Election Week to 
jjjjj^.iQne^^^ the individual student'and that is 
.|iJL: ej^^^lrepr^sejitatives. It is the duty as well as the privilege of 
\^V!^i^.'^^^e^t.^-^bte\£pr' -thos^ who she believes are best-qualified to 
' j ^ e ^ e p t j h e ^ n . $W, organizations. 
•L'i :V"S^^f^^very one of us—fuss and fume a large part of the 
year because the campus.is run by a select group outside,of which 
isb:Wth'ei';1$t^dew:haS-:a,ypice. That, to put it bluntly, is a lie. Students 
w^bp-'-.f^ v^ ^ :*' ^ ^ G © ^ ^ ^ ^ .' o'nlY" trouble is that they; never speak above a 
^ l l l & ^ i ^ ^ ^ groups rather than whispering, to 
* ' ^ r $ $ e i t ^ do some good. Graced that the 
we selected them* 
'^^y.sK^eiJ&feak'cif circumstance, as soon as we vote for a per-
.,^oitt:;^^^^<^ta^iiBcted we begtin to look on her as one apart from 
- f r f t ^ ^ lolfie^ :is' select— they ought ..to be; 
•$ffi Efyy.sKtfiieifr 'cSf c 
m.^ j|PC^p^% ^K>449^V!€r94&s^ li9 ^) »d -^ ftr©- la^^Bzi-   < 
i | ha^^^ jn^ , f enge r a student but one above us who tries to tell us 
V; |^tft^a^Q:-iptu--business; What an-attitude—you- can't deny it. 
^dy^tp^c^les tUl^wonder what's wrorig with college government. 
J^IB. answer,.seems :to us to be in that very situation—the fault is not 
v ) i S ^ ( h £ i $ ^ w i t ^ the individual student who 
"jfe^a^;td^.c;pgnize that an officer is still a student after she has been 
Spring Suits 
Main Feature 
Storks ?By Sccmdallighp^ 
To 't-:.i:y;,r 
v :.:';,'f*df'tri^t reason, why can't we as individuals, do a little personal 
'^U^e^iih.^'?- '-..GiVb ourselves a talking to,-.and make ourselves realize 
'^a t /^-^^h '^ le le jc j l i iS t i l i looks on matters from the students' view-
^^^^^ i i b^ r . r ep re sen t a t i ve , not a tool of the faculty? • 
' "*• ' Wherv'we once! realise this, it may be easier'for us to sit down 
vandJhink, about who would really be the best people for the offices 
:,uri.cler- consideration. If you could really, understand that the candidates 
ior:electibxi are.on your side, then you might be able to vote intelligent-
l y jatfteri' than; blindly. .It's not a matter of voting the way your neigh-
•.^'ciiin-ichapei-does-r-it's a question of who will be the best person to 
tfepreseiit .the students and present our point.of-view.. 
'^''''^rm'ted'in'this week's Colonnade isthe nomination slate, prepared 
by;i^J^Qrranating Committee. It's printed so that we may have time to 
ji.[consider the names on the list carefully, and wisely, and to aid in this 
r/iGorisider^tip!a-dn;th'e front page are printed facts about the candidates— 
!,;the.,'cjas^ . 
|;j 'SovtaWstock of yourself, students/ and then take stock of your 
noff icera;^ '* • 
•„!-.•,*?<.•< 
Change in Board of Regents 
HV 
\: T ^ B t u ^ t l p d y of the Georgia State College for Women wishes 
i.'to takelhis opportunity to take cognizance of the recently announced 
ifcliar^ governing body of the Univer-; 
Isity'System'of Georgia of which' we are a part. 
t • ToSfjie iftiringf regents, and !td Mr. Miller Bell in particular, the: 
rColorniaHe^WrsHesio voice the appreciation of the !entire student body* 
|forj5^ipr^*|ind lpyal service he {has rendered to,me state and to the 
f tecnboi.' The facjt that one of our dormitories, Bell Hall, bears his name,; 
:j fis evidencato^his1'work and also of the regard in which he is held by 
? |every student on the campus' ,,-
To the.ttQ'wi-reients, and to Mr. Jere Moore in particular, the Colon-! 
4'nade offe i^^ | | i |h^ tud e n t body!sincere congratulations on the high; 
Ijihonor w f a l d | | ^ ^ m e to them. Mr. Moore is well known to the student: 
sfbody, and j ^ | | S ^ i ^ better known to the staff of,the .paper, who havei 
jjjhad many;| |^anl|associations with him in the trials and tribulations j 
I jof pubUsm1§|||pa3paper. Mr. Moore has always evidenced a sincere 
fjfand abidi iK^erest in the paper and in 'the school, and GSCW is 
i:||fortunate in having on the Board of Regents a man who has her interests 
!J iso much at heart. 
;.;'C-o^'>;>::,^-,,.i-:',wf-,i'--H'iJV.i.-:i:i.!' • . ? '• : ' ;v 'Tne men'6'f'the state who give so willingly of their time in the ser-
vice of education are deserving of all. the,praise that can be bestowed 
] ^ppn jherr^r ho^ey^r it is not for this praise that they-work, but-for the 
[jfiuiidiiig' of'-a^fBeltef.system of education in the state. The opportunities| 
||ifbr increasing,;ihe;,standing of the TJniversity System are, many,;and! 
jjwa at GSCW'will follow with keen interest the:many changes whichj 
\\vi& feel sure the future has in store, for education in Georgia.. Many pf| 
; 'us-^rliapsfdop'h^realize that Georgia, under the direction of the Boar$j 
jof Regents" and'of Dr.S. V. Sanford, .chancellor of the system, has been! 
•.pioneering in higher education, lit has attracted nationwide interest; 
. .sinee.the inauguration of the system-wide program of general education.; 
i.lf^{^^^!t^^^:qi\^ system is evidenced by theiact that; oyer 
^eleven thousand students are now enrolled in it. Physical equipment of 
||^sy^t9^'<iricl'bf^GS0Wis being expanded rapidly as witnessed; bjy 
jbth© many new buildings erected in.recent years and the many mbr,©-
t;[]ln process of erection- It is ah era.of unparalled progress. The former! 
fttegents Jbe$ajn A ^ e a t work,, and the new members of.;j|ie Board ui$L; 
;; 'More tf^m'a1-great challenge and a great opportunity, on opportunity 
The Dress Parade Editor wishes to 
begin by making apologies to Evelyn 
Gilroy for using adjectives about her 
that were just a wee bit beyond her 
ken. For awhile there last Saturday 
afternoon just after the paper came 
o?f the press and Evelyn had read 
Dress Parade, your associate editor 
seriously thought of taking refuge 
in Siberia or Afghanistan to escape 
the wrath of Evelyn. She, my dear 
readers, was seething, foaming at the1 
mouth, insulted because I had said 
she was ridiculous. When she read 
the offending adjectiye which was 
lucrative she let her vowels get in 
an uproar visually speaking for she 
was very much upset at. reading it 
ludicrous. The vqlumnpresents its 
abject apologies* Evelyn. 
Eleanor Swann has a wonderful 
looking three piece suit that she 
made herself the beginning of this 
>car. The top coat is plaid of green, 
brown, and beige and of finger tip 
length. The skirt is cut straight, and 
is of light weight biege. The short 
coat is belted, buttons down the front, 
and is beige. With this, Eleanor wears 
brown suede accessories. 
Jean Purdpm's color is definitely 
aquamarine, as proved by the way 
she looked Sunday in her light wool 
aquamarine suit. It is two piece with 
the skirt pleated in front and back. 
The short top coat is belted, buttons 
up the front, and is pleated in the 
back. 
Ann Taylor in her navy blue dress 
with all the white zipper makes a most 
attractive picture. The dress is cut 
en princess lines, and the yoke and 
sleeves which are short and puffed, 
are embroidered] in white. 
Margaret Swindle has a modish let-
tuce green crepe trimmed with navy 
blue. The bolero jacket is bordered 
with navy, and touches of navy are 
repeated about the cowl neck. 
Marion Arthur being badly in need 
of publicity about this time must; 
needs be mentioned. Marion came! 
back from home with a new hat 
which was the quintessence of her 
new-found happiness; She goes proud-
ly into her suite-mates room to mod-j 
el her gem of inillihery, and' is great-; 
ly chagrined when she is greeted by! 
bursts of laughter and the advice,! 
"If you are planning to wear that; 
this year, Marion, you had better 
lmve it blocked." • •'•' | 
Afghanistan, here I come. I 
The staff of your delightful little' 
four-pager wishes to keep nothing 
from its evertrusting public—modesty 
prompts a new beginning—the staff of 
your weekly four-pager wishes to 
keep nothing from its public, so I will 
post you on the recent perils of their 
fond mascot, "Algernon." In case 
you haven't previously had the pleas-
ure of meting Algernon (Algie, for 
short; to his very special friends), he 
happens to be a very remarkable green 
rubber frog. While he is admittedly 
a frog with Very Little Brains, (he 
considers himself completely. in his 
element) he is a harmless, adorable,: 
lovable, little creature in his own 
funny little way. Now, Algernon has 
quite a circle of intimate friends and 
just.a host of admirers; in fact every-
body, loves Algembn—everybody ex-
cept Lucy, who dislikes him with an 
unaccountable intensity. During the 
entire time that he has been hopping 
about the staff room the cruel, heart-
loss editor has exerted; her influence 
unduly,in trying to make things un-
pleasant for Algernon, and the other 
afternoon made an unsuccessful at-
tempt at his destruction. Now for an 
account of the incident:..Tufesday 
afternoon, Algernon was sitting 
calmly and unoffensively in a cor-
ner, when suddenly he was snatched 
up quickly, but quite openly, by his 
one enemy, who proceeded to run 
out of the room and djown the hall 
with him. The Associate Editor, be-
lieved by many to be Algernon's 
closest friend, too alarmed, for sud-' 
den action (and then her riding togs 
drew up in cleaning), sent Margaret 
Weaver to recover her Algie. Mar-
garet finally found Lucy, but Lucy 
had deposited Algernon. When Mar-
garet demanded his wherebouts, the 
culprit pointed to the trash can. Mar-
garet proceeded toward and into 
the trash can—head first, scrambled 
at length around in the paper,! and 
finally emerged, exhausted and Al-
gernonless. There was great disturbs 
snee, among his 'friends until later in 
the afternoon he was found in the 
Student Aid Office. Now whether 
Lucy put him there, or he was apply-
ing for an N. Y. A. job in the Biology 
Department, in order to get out of 
unwholesome atmosphere^ has, not 
been; found out, because Algernon is a 
frog with Very Little Brains who has 
very little to say. ~-i\ 
You Will (or have most probably 
already) read elsewhere in this sheet, 
of the hissy Evelyn Gilroy had last 
week when she misread a word ap-
plied to some publicity she had man-
aged to extract from the Dress Pa-
lade Editor. Well, Evelyn wasn't the 
only one to make herseM.out totbe 
even d|umber than she looks'. She ask-
ed Sara Henderson if she knew what 
"Lucrative" meant. Sara replied, 
'•Yes, it means oily, IrAhink.", 
•••••• . - . : • j ^ ' • • - . . . . « * -
Miss Morris took her Home Eco-
nomics class to the market for a 
demonstration. After her butcher had 
generously displayed all his cuts of 
meat, Miss Morris had the audaci-
ous nerve to ask him if he had any 
brains. 
Sara Bell was responsible for Vir-
ginia Forbes and Eolyn Green getting 
lockedj in the library. (I've wished a 
thousand times it could have been 
Mrs.Key). After no great effort, how-
ever, they descended safely by way 
of a window. .. 
(•)which they are well fitted to seize % 
Vesper Choir 
Makes Changes 
A new processional and seating ar-
rangement has been made for the 
Vesper Choir and will be presented! 
for the first time Sunday night. By j 
this plan the choir will come in fromj 
the back of the stage and be seated! 
OR each side in two divisions. 
Besides this renovation, Luella Mea-
dows and Olivia Strickland will make 
their debuts as pianist and organist 
for the choir. Ih'the absence of Mr. 
Noah, Helen Prince, a member of the; 
choir, will act as director, following 
one of Mr. Noah's plans for the year 
that various members should learn 
to direct the choir and perform in 
,his absence. The anthem will be i;ti| 
well-jhaiowti arid mucH lovedl ''Lost 
;chord>;!;^-^^';!^ 
Melba ^Rackley of A Capella isj;tS)j 
be guest soloist; Miss Ida Pound will 
;speak on 'tf^'Wiitfti £ t' v _  { < v J ' 
h fcJt'J i:| Kl ll-i-l . ""K'O'V 'I 'lilll'-lf'MI.-' - • 
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